Hemet Concert Association Artistic Director Diane Mitchell and President Tom Garnella work closely with other
board members to bring another exciting concert season to the San Jacinto Valley. Valley News/Courtesy photo

The Hemet Concert Association has fully awakened from its COVID-19
hibernation and its board of directors has prepared a 2021-2022 concert season
that will get patrons away from their virtual screens and back into theater seats.
The 48th season opener will be The Hot Club of San Francisco: Gypsyland Oct.
24.
Since 1972, the HCA has sought to bring world-class, diverse musical talent to
the San Jacinto Valley. However, during 2020’s pandemic, live concerts were
paused. President Tom Garnella said one virtual concert was offered, by pianist
Fred Moyer – a special program he did specifically for the nonprofit in
December.

“We sent several curated links that we thought would be of interest to our
subscribers and patrons,” Garnella said. While this was a way to still present
quality entertainment, he said it could not match the experience that comes
with a live concert. HCA audiences include people from all over the San Jacinto
Valley and surrounding areas, including Temecula, Banning, Beaumont,
Idyllwild, Riverside, Menifee and more, proving the popularity of live music.

The Hot Club of San Francisco will open the Hemet Concert Association’s 2021-2022 season Oct. 24. Valley
News/Courtesy photo

Diane Mitchell, who serves as the group’s Artistic Director, maintains a file of
possible artists and agents and through various means stays aware of
appropriate possibilities of available musicians for any given season.
“We strive to bring our audience the highest quality musicianship possible,
regardless of genre,” she said. “The process for the AD is to create a proposed
season, with possible alternates, and then present it to the Artist Selection
Committee for their input. After Board approval, the AD then finalizes contracts
with the artists.”

Garnella and other board members, including his wife Audrey who became
secretary three years ago, work closely with Mitchell to bring variety to each
program, as well as in overall season offerings, avoiding repetition from one
season to the next. Another important consideration is to book performers who
introduce the audiences to styles and genres they might not otherwise
experience. They also need to ensure that the artists’ technical requirements
are not overwhelming for the venue or volunteer team. “Musicians who are able
to educate and inspire the audience in an entertaining fashion – who can share
their passion in an engaging and easy-to-understand manner, without turning
the concert into a lecture, is important,” Mitchell said.
The Garnellas got involved with HCA during the 2007 season, starting out as
patrons and then board members. Tom Garnella has served as Assistant
Concert Manager, Concert Manager and Treasurer, and was elected president
three years ago. The couple “love the tradition of presenting quality live music,
and the generous people whose time, talent and treasure make it happen every
season. So many of these people have been and still are dear friends.”

Garnella said that artists frequently inquire about being part of an HCA season
and if they are a good fit, HCA tries to book them. “Because piano music is so
popular with our audience, we always book one piano concert, usually classical,
but we have had some fine jazz pianists too. We try to book far enough in
advance that we can get the dates we want, always Sunday afternoons,” he
said.
Pianist Sara Davis Buechner performed for HCA in 2008 and will return for a
concert Jan. 23. Mitchell said when the association gets outstanding positive
feedback about any particular concert, the act is invited to return in a future
season. In addition to Davis Buechner, Trio Céleste (piano, violin and cello) will
also be returning this season with some of their advanced students to join
them.
“We don’t usually present student performers, but this is an exception, as these
young musicians are of extraordinary talent,” Mitchell said. Another exception
was a performance by 16-year-old clarinetist Andrew Moses.
“I had been watching him grow up musically since he was 11 years old, and I
knew he was ready for HCA in 2016,” Mitchell said. “He played his concert for us
with such vibrant virtuosity and youthful exuberance that we were all carried
away. He has since attended Juilliard and is now finishing a composition degree
at Curtis.”
While Mitchell has spent her entire career surrounded by music, her
involvement with the HCA goes deeper than a personal appreciation for it.
“I have loved the music itself since my first Community Concert in the early
1960s,” she said. “I especially love seeing the magical connection between a
performer and an audience that can only happen in a live concert. And I love it
when somebody tells me they ‘don’t like classical music, but they loved this
concert.’”
Her reasons for keeping the HCA viable is that it is the “only source of live
classical, world and jazz music in the San Jacinto Valley.”
“This is of tremendous value to our community and is an important part of what
makes the San Jacinto Valley a good place to live,” she said. “HCA also fills an
important role in the music performance ‘food chain.’ Smaller, younger and/or
more eclectic groups need places to perform just as much as large orchestras
and blockbuster stars do. Many of the artists we have hired have become quite
successful since their performance for us and have moved up that chain – but
we heard them first.”

HCA has presented artists from Russia, Austria, England, Italy, Canada, Mexico
and Brazil. Mitchell said that in most cases, these artists are touring in California
and “we are part of that tour – just like rock bands, only we don’t have Tshirts.” She said there is no one “type” of act that really rings the bell with HCA
audiences.
“What seems to be the most important thing is the ability to communicate the
pure joy of music – whether it is Bach, Brahms, Brubeck or The Beatles,”
Mitchell said. “Our goal is to enlighten, educate and entertain our audiences
with beautiful, interesting and fun music and the groups we have perform have
been able to do that every season.”
Mitchell has many favorite memories of past HCA concerts but said she will
never forget a highlight from 2009, when Trinity College Choir from Cambridge,
England visited.
“HCA received a grant from the California Arts Council to support their fee, and
we were able to partner with our patrons and the choir director of Hemet High
School to arrange in-home stays for each of the 40 Choral Scholars and their
conductor. A generous patron arranged box lunches for the choir before the
concert, and they sang a glorious concert for us that Sunday afternoon. To hear
this choir sing in the beautiful acoustic of the First Southern Baptist Church was
a most memorable musical experience,” she said.
“But the best part was a spontaneous performance by this world-class choir for
one of the older members of the church – it happened to be her birthday that
day and the church was celebrating it with a luncheon. This meant we couldn’t
use their community room for the singers’ lunch, but these English people were
starved for sunshine, so they were just as happy to eat on the grass outside.
When they learned the reason for their al fresco experience, they volunteered to
go inside and sing ‘Happy Birthday’ in full four-part harmony to the astonished
lady and her guests. I have never heard that song sung so beautifully. What a
day! Especially after all the hard work of arranging the grant, the housing, local
transportation, the meals, the timing, a million details, it was worth it a million
times over.”
One of the Garnellas’ favorite appearances was by the Italian Saxophone
Quartet in 2015. “These four guys were superb performers on their various
saxes, and they played a program that ranged emotionally from tragic to joyous
– a real musical roller coaster of music from classical to movie scores,” Tom
Garnella said. “After the concert, a few of us were able to join the Sax 4 at
Dattilo’s for a wonderful Italian meal, and lots more fun.”

There are several ways to enjoy HCA concerts, with the best value being a
season subscription for $70 that includes all five concerts. However, Garnella
said the Patrons Program is essential to the nonprofit’s survival as it provides
ongoing support. For more information about this program, contact board
members Nancy Austin at (951) 658-7319 or Beverly Castleton at (909) 2248266 or bcastle4826@gmail.com. Individual ticket sales are available at the
door on concert days for $30 each and anyone age 22 and younger is always
admitted free.
Other concerts scheduled for this season are SAKURA Cello Quintet, Feb. 27;
Syrinx Reed Quintet, March 27; and Trio Céleste with Rising Stars, April 24.
“When the artist has spent enough time learning and has enough talent to let
their technique take a back seat to the message; when the artist is genuine and
authentic; when the artist reaches out and invites me into his/her world, and
leads me to pleasure or enlightenment or power or sorrow or love or whatever it
is that they want to share – that is a good show, a good book, a good movie, a
good painting or a good concert,” Mitchell said.
All concerts for the current season are scheduled for the Tahquitz High School
Performing Arts Center, 4425 Titan Trail in Hemet. Doors open at 2 p.m. and
concerts start at 2:30 p.m. For the safety of all, adherence to pandemic
guidelines may affect the way tickets and subscriptions are sold and concerts
presented. Artists, dates and programs are subject to change.
For more information, (951) 927-2449,
www.hemetconcerts.org or atgarnella@verizon.net.

